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Abstract

Background There is an increasing international interest in patient

and public involvement (PPI) in research, yet relatively little robust

evidence exists about its impact on health and social care research.

Objective To identify the impact of patient and public involvement

on health and social care research.

Design A systematic search of electronic databases and health

libraries was undertaken from 1995 to 2009. Data were extracted

and quality assessed utilizing the guidelines of the NHS Centre for

Reviews and Dissemination 2009 and the Critical Appraisal Skills

Programme (CASP). Grey literature was assessed using the Dixon-

Woods et al. (2005) checklist.

Inclusion criteria All study types that reported the impact PPI had

on the health and/or social care research study.

Main results A total of 66 studies reporting the impact of PPI on

health and social care research were included. The positive impacts

identified enhanced the quality and appropriateness of research.

Impacts were reported for all stages of research, including the

development of user-focused research objectives, development of

user-relevant research questions, development of user-friendly

information, questionnaires and interview schedules, more appro-

priate recruitment strategies for studies, consumer-focused inter-

pretation of data and enhanced implementation and dissemination

of study results. Some challenging impacts were also identified.

Conclusion This study provides the first international evidence of

PPI impact that has emerged at all key stages of the research pro-

cess. However, much of the evidence base concerning impact

remains weak and needs significant enhancement in the next decade.
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Introduction

Patient and public involvement is thought to

improve the way the research is prioritized,

commissioned, undertaken, communicated and

used.1 Active involvement of service users in

research can lead to research of greater qual-

ity and relevance owing to the unique per-

spective that users can bring to a research

project.2–5 Interest in involvement has

expanded internationally with many countries

now actively involving users in research. In

recent years, researchers have been encour-

aged to develop systems and processes to

involve patients and the public in research6,7

supported by a developing infrastructure pro-

vided by INVOLVE, an organization in the

UK that promotes public involvement in

research, and the Research Design Services in

the UK. However, involvement in health

research has rarely been systematically evalu-

ated. Early work has concentrated on drawing

out the extent of the policy and activity,

rather than analysing its impact.8–12 The

interest that user involvement has attracted

and the progress it has made now makes it

timely to examine systematically the impact it

makes on research and to consider the inter-

national implications for a future patient and

public involvement (PPI) evidence base in

health and social care.

Other reviews have identified the impacts of

PPI in specific areas of health and social care

research13–17, and a structured review by

INVOLVE identified the themes over broader

areas.18 However, a systematic synthesis of the

impact of PPI in health and social care

research is needed. The overall objective of

this systematic review is to examine the con-

ceptualization, definition, measurement,

impact, and outcomes of PPI in health and

social care research. This paper reports the

results in relation to the impact of PPI on

health and social care research specifically.

Impacts on individuals, organizations and

communities involved in research are reported

separately.19

Methods

Study design

A systematic review method was adopted for

the study, utilizing the principles and methods

provided by the NHS Centre for Reviews and

Dissemination guidelines.20

Data sources

Systematic searches were undertaken from

1995 to April 2009 in the following databases:

medical literature (Medline, Embase, PsychI-

NFO, Cochrane library), social care literature

(Assia), nursing literature (CINAHL) and

healthcare management information consor-

tium (HMIC and HELMIS). A comprehensive

search combined sets of terms including and

relating to patient and public involvement

(consumer, citizen, client, carer, lay, service

users, survivor, stakeholder, family, relative);

health and social care (public health, primary

health); type of involvement (particp*, collabo-
rat*, engage*, partner*, consult*, user led, con-
sumer panel, advisory board, evaluat*) and

PPI outcomes (impact, effect, adapt*, change,

develop*, focus group). Hand searching of ref-

erence lists of papers and hand searching of

the journal ‘Health Expectations’ was con-

ducted. Grey literature was searched using the

libraries InvoNet and NHS Evidence. Grey lit-

erature was also obtained by contact with key

experts in the field. INVOLVE were contacted

and their library searched.

Study selection

All study types that were in English language

and reported data on the involvement of adult

service users were included. The first 10% of

abstracts were reviewed by two reviewers (JB,

SS). As agreement between reviewers on

included papers was high (94%), and because of

the large number of papers involved in this pro-

cess, the rest of the abstracts were reviewed by

one reviewer and checked by a second reviewer.
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Quality assessment

The methodological quality of published stud-

ies was assessed using the Critical Assessment

Skills Programme (CASP) checklist.21 Grey lit-

erature was assessed using the Dixon-Woods

et al. checklist22 as used by Hubbard et al.14 to

review grey literature on involving people

affected by cancer.

Data extraction and synthesis

Data were extracted into tables and categorized

according to the reported impact of PPI on

research and research processes. For each

paper, the key data extracted included the fol-

lowing: the author; the year and country; the

aims of the study; the methods used for the

study; methods used for the patient and public

involvement in the study; whether the PPI was

a consultation, collaboration or user-led; the

number of service users involved; the impacts

of the PPI on the study; the limitations of the

study and the quality assessment of the study.

A qualitative narrative synthesis of the data

was performed, which involved familiarization

with the papers and the identification of emer-

gent themes.23

The narrative synthesis followed the CRD

for systematic reviews guidelines by first devel-

oping a theory of how the PPI impacts on the

study. This was achieved by developing a preli-

minary synthesis of the included studies,

exploring relationships between the studies and

finally assessing the robustness of the synthesis

by conducting an expert seminar with service

users and researchers involved in PPI to pro-

vide a critical reflection of the results.20

User involvement in study

Three users were recruited to the advisory

board of this study and they commented on

the design, methodology and analysis in the

systematic review. The service users also con-

tributed by commenting on the focus of the

study and had an important impact on the

analysis and interpretation of data, primarily

through an expert seminar that was held at the

end of the project. This seminar included 24

service users and individuals who work in the

area of PPI and provided an opportunity for

users, researchers and others involved in PPI

to discuss the emerging findings from the sys-

tematic review and to add their interpretations

and perspectives.

Results

The total number of titles in the first electronic

search were 13 890. After the first title and

abstract review, this was reduced to 253

papers. After reading the full article, a total of

55 papers met the inclusion criteria. A further

three papers were included from hand-search-

ing the journal Health Expectations, and eight

reports were obtained from the grey literature

searches. A total of 66 papers and reports that

described the impacts of PPI on health and

social care research were included.

The majority of published papers were qual-

ity-assessed as adequate. Only 13 papers were

quality-assessed as partially adequate and these

included five case studies or case series stud-

ies,24–28 five qualitative studies29–33 and one

review of the literature13 Five non-published

reports were included and these were all qual-

ity-assessed as five17 or four34–37 using the

Dixon-Woods quality assessment checklist

for grey literature. Those papers that were

quality-assessed as not adequate on the CASP

checklist or three or less on the Dixon-Woods

checklist were excluded. Data extraction tables

and quality assessment are reported in the full

report for this study.19 Figure 1 below shows

the search results.

Of the 66 studies, two were randomized-

controlled trials (RCTs), one was a pre-test/

post-test study, one was a cohort, 46 were

qualitative studies, nine were cross-sectional,

five were case studies and two were case series.

The majority of studies were from the UK

(n = 45), but evidence was also reported from

the USA (n = 12), Canada (n = 5), the Nether-

lands (n = 2) and Australia (n = 2). The

impacts are reported by stages of the research
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process, from the initial stages of research

development, conducting the research project

through to implementation and dissemination

of the findings. Both beneficial and challenging

impacts are reported.

Beneficial impacts of PPI on research and

research process

Initial stages of research

During the initial stages of developing and set-

ting up a research programme, there was evi-

dence of positive impacts of user involvement,

with users helping to identify user-relevant top-

ics for the research agenda,2,29,38–46 prioritizing

topics for the research agenda17,20,42,44,47,48 and

developing the patient-relevant commissioning

briefs.34,43,44,49. Studies reported the involve-

ment of users in the development of research

topics that were grounded in day-to-day reality

of users’ experiences. Examples of this included

the following: involving mothers of pre-school

or primary school aged children to develop

topics of research to improve health and well-

being of families and children before school

age; involving stroke patients to identify a

research study about awareness and knowledge

of stroke and stroke risk and involving mental

health users in research on adult mental health

services.49–52 Other examples were reported in

a range of research areas including diabetes,

rheumatology, spinal cord injury, blind and

partially sighted, older people, health technol-

ogy, biomedical research and Cochrane

reviews.24,25,29,40,42,53–55 The involvement of

users helped develop user-relevant research

questions. There was also evidence of users

being recruited onto steering groups or advisory

groups to help advise on research studies, for

example, to direct primary health and social

care research agenda in one city in the UK, by

sitting on a steering group for a randomized

control trial of HRT and breast cancer and by

sitting on the steering group for research into

Paget’s disease.17,29,30,35,44,48,56–60 Panels of con-

sumers also helped funders to identify which

research proposals should be accepted.61

Undertaking research

During the development of the research proto-

cols, users offered pragmatic criticism and com-

mented on the extent to which they perceived

the research to be relevant or appropriate to

users.6,55,62–65 Examples included identifying

cultural issues that should be taken into

account when designing the study,17,55,62 identi-

fying patient important outcome measures,

solving issues around how to get informed con-

sent63 and advising on the appropriateness of

design from the user perspective.55

Input from users also helped adapt academic

language to suit lay audience,15,36,39 by improv-

ing the wording of patient information and

invitation letters,66 and improving the sensitiv-

ity of the wording of the information to ensure

cultural appropriateness.15,55

There was also evidence that users assisted in

recruitment by providing greater access to the

research community36,42,45,67–69 and by identify-

ing the effective ways of accessing partici-

pants.8,17,31,32,51,57,64,70–72 Many of the user

associations, such as the Spinal Cord Injury

Association (SCIA) and the National Associa-

tion for the Relief of Paget’s disease (NARPD)

have helped in the identification of a study sam-

ple.42,58 Service users can also help participants

to become more informed about the investiga-

tion and treatment of disease, which may lead

to better informed consent.55,58,67,69,70,73

Furthermore, studies reported that user

involvement helped in assessing the appropriate-

ness of research instruments from a community-

perspective, in order to develop user-relevant

Figure 1 Search results.
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tools,8,26,29,32,39,50,51,64,73,74 and assisted in the

development of questionnaire/interview sched-

ules by identifying lines of inquiry not previ-

ously considered, helping with the wording of

questions, assisting with the timing of interven-

tions and ensuring questions asked were accept-

able to the local community.29,49,57,64,66,68 In one

study, users helped researchers gain invaluable

cultural perspectives of diabetes, particularly

how diabetes was often concealed in certain

communities because of social stigma, which

helped develop a more appropriate study proto-

col.55 User involvement in the interview process

also had an impact. While interviewing or

collecting data in face to face interviews, studies

show that deeper and more personal insights

were gained, because of the rapport and empa-

thy users developed with participants, putting

participants at ease and providing a greater

understanding of the encounter.33,36,67,72,75,76

One study found that users knew the right ques-

tions to ask of participants, as the issues had a

personal resonance for them.42 Three studies

that recruited interviewers from the mental

health community and one from the IDUs com-

munity reported there was a more honest flow of

information during these interviews.33,67,76,77

Analysis and write-up stage of study

During the data analysis, the review showed

that the involvement of users helped to ensure

that emerging themes and trends were inter-

preted from the different lay perspectives as

well as from the academic and clinical perspec-

tives, and assisted in identifying research

gaps.26,27,32,36,50,52,57,64,73,75 Final research

reports benefited from being grounded in user

experiences, by providing a wider, more rele-

vant viewpoint,29 by providing cultural rele-

vance31 and by giving the results better

credibility with stakeholders.69

Dissemination and implementation

The evidence reports that involvement of

users may achieve better dissemination and

implementation of research findings because of

the dedication and influence of users in the

community.17,32,39,45,58,64,75,78 Studies showed

how users created a cohort of advocates

for implementation and dissemination of

results.8,50,51,57,58 Users delivered more poi-

gnant messages at conferences and through

newsletters by relating the findings to their

own experiences15,58 and presenting them in a

more lay user-friendly way.49

Challenging impacts of PPI on research

Initial stages of research

During the initial stages of setting up a

research programme, studies reported more

challenging impacts of PPI on both researchers

and service users. Incorporating user views into

the research agenda may lead to divergence

from scientific methods and cause ethical

dilemmas during the protocol design. Compro-

mises may have to be reached to ensure user

views are incorporated in a logical manner.63

Two studies reported where community con-

cerns conflicted with the research methods,

leading to a no placebo arm to ensure that

patients knew if they were in the treatment

arm or not.59,63 While this may have impacted

on the robustness of the study design for

researchers, it provided a more ethical study

design for users. This can provide an important

challenge for researchers and highlight poten-

tial tensions between academic criteria of good

quality research compared with the user per-

spective of what constitutes appropriate

research.25 It is the researcher’s role to ensure

any study is of high quality scientifically and to

explain and justify the research design and

negotiate changes that make the study more

acceptable to service users without compromis-

ing its robustness or validity. Offering service

user training in research methodology may

help maximize the service user involvement and

empower service users in their contributions to

the design of the study, providing service users

with the tools to discuss outcomes and formu-

late questions rather than limiting their

involvement to accounts of their experi-

ences4,10,39,79
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There is also evidence of researchers’ toke-

nistic attitude towards PPI, for example,

researchers involving users to comply with pol-

icy15,28,57 or because they do not really under-

stand the contribution PPI could bring to the

research.10 This type of involvement can result

in users’ input being devalued by the research

team and a poor experience for users. Further-

more, researchers often struggle with relin-

quishing control over the study that has led to

conflict between parties.25,32,37,48,67 For exam-

ple, in a research study that assessed the needs

of elderly people, difficulties emerged in the

partnership between researchers and users and

led to the ‘turning upside down of existing

power relationships’. Academic researchers and

health professionals have traditionally had con-

trol over what is researched, and user involve-

ment can change this balance. While this can

be a difficult adaptation for researchers, it has

the potential to offer valuable contributions to

the research.

Data collection stage of research

Studies reported the challenges of recruiting

service users from a diverse range of users. For

example, studies reported difficulties recruiting

hard-to-reach groups, such as minoritiy ethnic

groups, older people, people with disabilities,

users who felt they have nothing to contribute

and users who suffer anxiety concerning group

situations.37,42,65,69 Even after service users had

agreed to be involved in the study, low atten-

dance rates in research meetings caused further

problems.60,69,80 Service users need to feel their

involvement is being valued and are made to

feel confident in making changes. In one study,

an informed consent document was developed

by researchers and then presented to service

users to adjust. There was no significant differ-

ence in participant’s understanding of the study

reported between the two consent documents,

which may have been because users did not feel

they could make a substantial change to a pre-

existing informed consent form.81 The rele-

vance and understanding of the materials to

the public may have been better if the users

were involved in the initial development of the

consent form or if the users had felt sufficiently

empowered to raise their concerns earlier.

Uncertainty about how confidential informa-

tion provided in meetings would be treated

caused anxieties for some users.29,37,42,73 Dur-

ing meetings, issues of patient confidentially

were sometimes difficult to maintain, for exam-

ple, in a study exploring the views of people

affected by cancer, users discussed their own

treatment and care during steering group meet-

ings, which raised a range of ethical issues.73

Users sometimes challenged the methods

used by researchers causing conflict within the

study. During the interviewing phase of one

study, users felt restricted by the interview

schedule and departed from it when they felt it

was appropriate, leading to rich, in-depth data

that may not have been collected from using

the interview schedule. However, this departure

from the interview schedule raised issues of

academic integrity for researchers.25 Again, this

could be an issue the researcher could have

avoided if they had explained and justified the

research design more clearly and conferred

with the users to arrive at a design acceptable

to both researchers and service users.

When identifying research topics, there could

be dominant parties within the group that leads

to a potential for over-emphasizing of problems

that are of particular concern to the dominant

force.43,72 These meetings should be carefully

managed to allow a fair representation of voices.

Furthermore, care should be taken in providing

clear instructions for the meeting to avoid ses-

sions being over-rided by personal experience

stories.79 In addition, some researchers have

raised concerns about users losing their objectiv-

ity and becoming ‘professionalized’ as the

boundaries between lay researchers and aca-

demic researchers become more blurred over the

lifetime of the project.80,82 Such complexity

highlights the need to consider the context and

process of involvement when evaluating impact.

Dissemination and implementation

While most studies report on the beneficial

impacts of PPI during dissemination and
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implementation, there were some initial insights

into the perceived challenges of publishing in

academic journals. One study investigated

whether researchers publishing in international

general medical journals had actively involved

consumers in their research and dissemination.

However, involvement was reported as being

integral to the research undertaken in just six of

200 originally published papers. The researchers

reported the following challenges that prevented

them from involving users: limited word counts

prevented documentation of PPI in journal arti-

cles; results were not perceived as important; and

concern that the users involved may disseminate

the results before they have been written up and

published in academic journals.82

Time and cost

Practical aspects of planning, collaborating

with users and managing user involvement

in the research can be timely and

costly.4,27,36,39,42,67,69,72,73 The evidence reports

the importance of developing good working rela-

tionships with communities and good links to

service user organizations and reports the impor-

tance of education and training of users.83 How-

ever, this may be difficult within the time and

funding limitations of a study.75,83 One study

reported that the short timescale given to

researchers to set up a user group led to a lack of

diversity within the group.56 Further, time delays

occurred in another study owing to the conflict-

ing time frames of researchers and users42 and

failure to allow users a realistic amount of time

to read documentation prior to meetings.84

Running and maintaining the user member-

ship, existing work commitments and the need

to account for the health status of those

involved increased the workload of the research-

ers.42,45,83 Projects need to incorporate these

additional timescales in research proposals and

funders need to be willing to fund this activity.

Discussion

This systematic review provides a systematic

synthesis of the evidence of the PPI impact on

health and social care research summarized in

Table 1. While other reviews have identified

themes and categories of impact,18,85 this is the

first international systematic review reporting

the impact of PPI across all of health and social

care research. This review reports clear evidence

that patient and public involvement can have

positive impact on research, enhancing the

quality of research and ensuring its appropri-

ateness and relevance. However, challenging

impacts are also reported and, although the evi-

dence base for these is much smaller, a strategy

to minimize these challenges should be consid-

ered early on in the research process. A number

of trends were identified by the review. Patient

and public involvement may have a more posi-

tive impact when service users are involved

throughout the study and when involved as

partners in the research team, although this

needs to be explored further in future studies.

Challenges appeared to be reported in studies

where service users were involved sporadically

in the study with no clear role.

The impact of PPI in the initial stages of

research, particularly around setting research

agendas and research questions with users,

helped to identify user-relevant topics for

research agenda grounded in their own experi-

ences. This represents a critical area for user

involvement as it can shape an entire study and

users may have more freedom to influence the

aims and methods at this initial stage.12 Where

service users are involved later in a study, their

influence on the focus of the study appears to

be diminished, as might be expected.

The potential for PPI to assist with assessing

the appropriateness of research tools is an

important area. For example, PPI can lead to

better wording in a questionnaire, identification

of appropriate content, thus aiding content and

face validity of measurement tools and aiding

the identification of lines of enquiry not previ-

ously considered. In these ways, PPI is provid-

ing important contributions to improving the

quality of the research process. As part of the

appropriateness of research and research ques-

tions, PPI was also found to have an impact in

ensuring the cultural relevance of studies and
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by providing a broader cultural understanding,

which could inform protocol development.

There are also studies that support users as

active researchers. Some studies found that

deeper and more insightful data were gained

within research interviews, possibly because of

a better rapport between interviewer and inter-

viewee. Overall, such findings reinforce the

argument that user involvement helps to

improve the quality of data and the relevance

of research.

The analysis of study findings can be an

important stage at which to involve service

users as PPI can help to broaden interpretation

of data, providing a different insight and help-

ing to identify the aspects of research that have

most relevance to users. The results of studies

developed with users can also help with estab-

lishing the credibility of findings with stake-

holders, particularly important when

attempting to implement study findings. In

addition, users can help to identify gaps in

research that future studies need to address,

can ensure that users have continued input into

the research agenda, and can contribute to

capacity development for continued user

involvement. Committed service users can

become advocates of the research findings,

delivering a wide dissemination of results.

While many papers reported on the benefi-

cial impacts on research and the research pro-

cess, fewer reported on the more challenging

impacts. This may indicate that the benefits of

PPI far outweigh the challenges of PPI, or it

Table 1 Summary of evidence by themes from systematic review

Beneficial impacts

Initial stages of research: PPI helped identify relevant topics for the research agenda, assisted in prioritizing topics for the

research agenda and provided pragmatic criticism of the research protocol in perceiving whether research was relevant

or appropriate to users

Undertaking research: PPI helped assess the appropriateness, wording and timing of research instruments (e.g.

questionnaires, interview schedules) to the community and helped adapt the language of the instruments and

information to suit the lay audience. PPI also assisted with recruitment to the study and improved response rates.

Furthermore, PPI helped gain deeper and more personal insights because of the rapport users had with participants

Analysis and write-up: PPI helped ensure emerging themes and trends were interpreted from the user perspective as well

as the academic researcher perspective, assisted in identifying relevant knowledge gaps, and final research reports

benefited from being grounded in user experiences

Dissemination and implementation: PPI helped with the dissemination and implementation of research findings owing to

the dedication to and influence of users to the community. Studies reported that dissemination was delivered in a more

poignant and user-friendly way

Challenging impacts

Initial stages of research: Studies indicated that PPI led to scientific and ethical conflict in protocol design, which may

have been due to a lack of knowledge and understanding of PPI. PPI may lead to a tokenistic nature of users’

involvement and can cause power struggles between researchers and users

Data collection stage of research: PPI studies have reported the difficulty in recruiting a diverse range and representative

sample of users to a project, the difficulty in balancing traditional academic criteria for reliability and user perspectives

in a protocol for research and the difficulty in maintaining user confidentiality within meetings, where users may discuss

personal experiences

The challenges reported by researchers in running PPI focus groups included users influencing each other, which may

result in an over-emphasizing of particular problems; groups being dominated by strong characters and their

perspectives; groups being overshadowed by personal experience stories, when the aim was to identify research topics,

and groups seen as a forum to get other people to accept their understanding of the disease

Dissemination and implementation: PPI led to research findings being disseminated before the academic papers are

published, thereby jeopardizing academic publication

Time and Cost: PPI led to increased time and cost owing to the practical aspects of planning and managing the user

involvement in the research, the time and cost of building up relationships within the community and setting up user

groups, the training and education for both users and researchers and the additional time needed for users to read and

comment on documentation

PPI, patient and public involvement.
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may indicate publication bias. Some of the

challenges presented could be viewed from dif-

ferent perspectives, as one person’s positive

impact might be seen as someone else’s chal-

lenge. We have tried to reflect the way in which

they have been presented in the literature, but

acknowledge the potential for different inter-

pretations.

Many of the challenges occurred because of

the problems of colliding worlds, where priori-

ties, motivations and ways of working differ

and science gets contested, causing conflict and

power struggles between researchers and

service users.86 It is therefore vital that each

member of the research team are clear of their

specific roles and that each member of the

team understands the distinct expertise that

individuals bring to the team. For example, it

is the researcher’s role to ensure any study is

of high quality scientifically. The service users’

role is ‘equal but different’ to researchers in

that their unique perspective of the lived expe-

rience of the condition under investigation is

what brings added value. Service user involve-

ment needs to be well planned, motivations dis-

cussed, individuals’ roles defined, ways of

working considered and guidance provided to

both service users and researchers for sufficient

understanding of the contribution that patient

and public involvement can make to research.

Furthermore, there may be practical issues

such as the difficulty recruiting a set of service

users to be involved in the research, the long-

term commitment needed from service users

and the time and cost limits imposed on stud-

ies. The latter can often form an important

barrier to activity and so potentially impede

impact. Studies need to build in appropriate

time, and funders and commissioners should

acknowledge this need as part of providing an

appropriate context for PPI, to create the con-

ditions where involvement has the potential to

have a positive impact.

Context and process of PPI

In synthesizing the data for this review, a user

involvement workshop was held, where users

contributed to the analysis of key themes. One

of the important outcomes of this day and the

continued involvement of the user group was

the identification of the importance of context

and process in the interpretation of impact.

The context refers to the environment in

which PPI is undertaken, that is, whether the

right conditions are in place for user involve-

ment to work. It could include funding, policy,

physical environment or the attitude of those

involved. The process of involvement refers to

more specific factors. For example, it could

refer to the level of involvement that users

have, how they are involved, when they

are involved and what procedures are put in

place to improve the likelihood of success (see

Fig. 2). While the impact of PPI needs to be

considered within the context and process, the

current evidence base lacks such detail, making

it difficult to synthesize the evidence in a more

detailed and meaningful way. In some respects,

this highlights the need for future reporting of

impact to include detailed description of how,

where and when the user involvement was con-

ducted and to consider PPI as a complex inter-

vention that requires appropriate evaluation.

The evidence demonstrates that the better the

training, planning and procedures that are put

in place, the clearer the definition of roles, the

more positive the attitude towards PPI and the

greater the trust and respect that parties (users,

researchers, clinicians, funders, policy makers)

Process

Context

Impact

How user involvement is 
conducted

•What level (Consultation, 
Collaboration, User-led)

•One stage or multiple stages 
of research

•What design e.g. focus group, 
interviews, diaries

•How involved in the analysis

•How reported

Are the right conditions in place for 
involvement to work e.g. funding, policy, 
attitude

Figure 2 Affects of Context and Process on impact of

patient and public involvement in research.
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have with each other which may lead to more

potential for beneficial impact. The less involved

the users are in the research, for example, if

there is a lack of training, poor planning and

unclear procedures and roles put in place, a

more negative attitude, and a lack of trust and

respect between parties, the more challenging

the involvement can be and possibly less chance

of beneficial impact.

The nature of impact

In reviewing the impact of PPI on research, it

is important to consider the limitations of the

evidence base. While the systematic review

methodology identified important data of

impacts on research, these data were often

brief, lacked detail and could be reported any-

where in the paper, not necessarily in the

results section. The content validity of the

reporting was also unclear, so the reader is

unaware whether all aspects of impact are

reported, or only certain ones. It is very likely

that many impacts have gone unreported and

greater consistency in reporting the full range

of impacts identified in studies is required. Fur-

thermore, most studies utilized narrative

descriptions of data and none had attempted

any quantitative measurement, reflecting the

lack of robust tools specifically developed to

provide a measure of the extent of impact. For

this reason, it was difficult to quality-assess the

papers, and the review took an inclusive

approach by including all papers that stated

clear aims and methodology and were set out

as a research paper. The paucity of some

experimental studies made it difficult to weight

the data, as is customary in systematic reviews.

As a result of this study, guidance is currently

being developed in collaboration with EQUA-

TOR to provide CONSORT-style guidance on

how to report the impact of PPI.87

This review also has some limitations that

relate to the nature of the PPI evidence base.

A lack of MESh terms for PPI in the electronic

databases used limited the searches. Further-

more, the variability of key words in the papers

resulted in long and complex search strings.

Once the papers were selected, it was difficult

to measure the quality of the PPI activity

because the assessment tools measured the

quality of the main study rather than the qual-

ity of PPI activity.

In conclusion, this review has been helpful in

identifying the current range of impacts of PPI

on health and social care research, highlighting

the positive impacts that PPI can have on a

study. Challenges of PPI may be avoided

through clear planning of the PPI activity in the

early-planning stages of the proposed study.

Overall, the evidence base is still relatively weak

and requires further substantive development in

terms of the way in which impact is reported, a

clearer conceptual understanding of the nature

of impacts and methods for assessing impacts

both qualitatively and quantitatively. This can

be achieved through consort-like guidance to

improve the quality of reporting and to

strengthen the PPI evidence base.87 We will then

be in a better position to evaluate what works,

for whom and in what circumstances.
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